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United Nations Committee on the Rights of the Child 
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights  
Palais Wilson  
52 rue des Pâquis  
GENEVA  SWITZERLAND  CH-1201 
 
By email: crc@ohchr.org 
 

Dear Sir/Madam 

submission 

The Law Council welcomes the opportunity to submit to the United Nations Committee on 
the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) regarding its consultation on a proposed General 
Comment entitled ‘Children’s rights in relation to the digital environment’. 

The Law Council is grateful for the assistance of its Family Law Section and the Law Society 
of New South Wales in the preparation of this submission (attached).  

The Law Council takes this opportunity to outline live issues in the Australian context with 
respect to children’s rights in the digital environment, which may help to inform the UNCRC’s 
General Comment. The attached submission addresses issues relevant to the key groups 
of rights raised in the UNCRC’s Concept Note, and answers questions posed about the 
obligations and role of States and businesses.  

Where relevant, the Law Council draws upon its Justice Project Final Report findings. The 
Justice Project was a comprehensive national review into the state of access to justice in 
Australia focusing on groups experiencing significant disadvantage, released in August 
2018. Relevant chapters include those on Children and Young People and Legal Services. 
The Law Council also draws upon a number of its previous submissions on children’s rights 
and technology, including its:  

• submission to the Australian Human Rights Commission regarding its consultation 
on Human Rights and Technology;  

• Alternative Report to the UNCRC regarding Australia’s implementation of the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child; 

• submission regarding the adequacy of existing Commonwealth, state and territory 
offences to capture cyberbullying;  

• submission regarding the My Health Records Amendment (Strengthening Privacy) 
Bill 2018; and 

• submission into options for addressing the issue of sexting by minors. 
 

Please contact Ms Leonie Campbell, Deputy Director of Policy, on (02) 6246 3711 or at 
leonie.campbell@lawcouncil.asn.au or Ms Sarah Sacher, Policy Lawyer, on (02) 6246 3724 
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or at sarah.sacher@lawcouncil.asn.au in the first instance, if you require further information 
or clarification.   

Yours sincerely 

 

Arthur Moses SC 
President 
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Attachment  
Children’s Rights in Relation to the Digital Environment 

In the three decades since the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) was 
adopted,1 there have been rapid advances in technology, with significant implications for children. Digital 
tools including smartphones and social media platforms are now interwoven into children’s daily lives,2 and 
play a pivotal role in the way children learn, socialise and perceive the world. It is therefore appropriate that 
the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (UN Committee) develop guidance for States seeking to 
meet their obligations to promote and protect children’s rights in light of challenges and opportunities 
presented by the digital environment.  
 
Access to information and freedom of expression and thought; Right to education and digital literacy 
Generally, children and young people face fewer difficulties using technology, compared to adults.3 
However for certain subsets, there exists an inequality of access to new technologies and online platforms, 
in addition to barriers related to the accessibility of online material. In Australia these groups include 
children with disability, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children, children from regional, rural or remote 
areas, and from low-income households.4  
 
A 2017 study by the Salvation Army surveyed 1,380 of their clients across Australia who accessed 
emergency relief, and found that 57 percent of children did not have access to the internet, and 
approximately one in three did not have access to a computer or tablet at home.5 In a 2017 submission to 
the UN Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) the Australian Government noted that 
children and adults in remote locations in Australia, ‘particularly in remote Indigenous communities’ face 
problems accessing the internet.6  
 
There is a real risk that this ‘digital exclusion’ will contribute to already-marginalised children missing out on 
new opportunities, or facing further systemic disadvantage, particularly noting the increasing number of 
educational resources and communications tools requiring internet connectivity and digital literacy. This is 
relevant to compliance with Article 29 of the UNCRC, which provides for a child’s right to education. To 
address this trend, policymakers, businesses, and the education sector should place a focus on improving 
the digital ability of people in marginalised groups, including children with disabilities, as well as addressing 
the affordability and accessibility of digital tools.7  
 
Relevantly, a number of countries have formally recognised the right to access the internet. It has been 
argued that such access is critical, particularly in terms of the right to freedom of expression, and in the 
redressing of structural disadvantage.8 The UN has recommended that specific attention is given to 
vulnerable groups to facilitate access to technology, in particular the internet.9 The Australian Human 
Rights Commission (AHRC) has previously stated that:  

In order to ensure that information is truly accessible to all people in Australia, government 
departments and/or private companies should audit online materials to ensure they are user-friendly 
for new Internet users; institute educative initiatives on the secure use of the Internet and increase 
opportunities for meaningful access to the Internet of marginalised groups. Only when these 
measures are in place can structural vulnerability be identified, ‘full inclusion’ be achieved and any 
notion of the ‘right’ to access the Internet be truly realised.10 

 
The Australian Government has established a number of programs with the aim of improving internet 
availability and access for children and adults in remote regions. These initiatives have included support for 
301 WiFi Telephone services in remote Indigenous communities, and funding for the Remote Indigenous 
Internet Training activity, which provides internet access, training and internet infrastructure in remote 
Indigenous communities to address barriers to access.11  
 
Article 9(2)(a) of the Convention on the Rights of People with Disability12 requires States to ‘develop, 
promulgate and monitor the implementation of minimum standards and guidelines for the accessibility of 
facilities and services open or provided to the public’.13 The AHRC has observed that such standards could 
take into account accessibility and inclusivity considerations, and ‘pay particular attention to the needs of 
vulnerable groups’ such as children and people with disability.14 The AHRC has itself developed World 
Wide Web Access Advisory notes which provide guidance on the requirements for compliance with the 
Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) and practical information on how to make websites more accessible 
to people with a disability.15 
 



Relevantly, the Law Council proposes that the adoption of new technologies should be preceded by careful 
consideration of their appropriateness with respect to the intended audience of users and consumers, their 
implications for fairness and access and options for mitigating any adverse impact on marginalised 
groups.16  A key concern is that policymakers may overlook the realities of target groups’ digital exclusion in 
their overreliance on online solutions at the expense of more effective and targeted strategies.17 In this 
regard, it is also important for governments to be cognisant of the geographic inequalities with respect to 
existing infrastructure, and to avoid assumptions that initiatives appropriate in urban areas will be easily 
transferable to rural and remote areas. 
 
Access to Justice  
The Justice Project explored the impact of new technologies upon access to justice outcomes for groups 
experiencing disadvantage, including children and young people, and made a number of findings and 
recommendations in this regard.18 Access to legal assistance and court processes is relevant to articles 12, 
40 and 19 of the UNCRC.19  
 
Technology is increasingly being adopted to assist people to better access legal assistance and courts. 
Generally, this is effective for people who have sufficient technological and legal capability, including 
reasonable literacy and education levels to process the information received, and access to high quality 
technology. Others will continue to have a strong need for face-to-face services and processes.20  
 
Many children and young people access justice through online legal services. One effective example is the 
National Children’s and Youth Law Centre’s national Lawmail email-based service. The model has enabled 
young people to bypass their parents’ intervention, removing their physical obstacles, and overcoming their 
embarrassment about seeking help.21 Demand for the service increased 30 percent between 2012 and 
2014.22 
 
However, Australian research indicates that children and young people who are technologically literate and 
have ready access to the internet may still prefer to seek legal information and advice through face to face 
services.  A nationwide survey found that the ‘youngest…respondents were significantly more likely than 
older respondents to obtain advice only in-person’.23 This is consistent with the findings of Coumarelos et al 
– that young people have low rates of using the internet in response to legal problems, despite being 
technologically literate.24 Pleasence et al has also found that despite young people being technologically 
literate, ‘online legal information does not necessarily improve their legal capability’ because they may still 
‘lack the ability to successfully obtain and apply online legal information in a meaningful way’.25 This is 
particularly the case for marginalised young people with lower than average literacy levels, and with ‘poor 
functional literacy – that is, low ability for using information in a goal-orientated way to solve problems’.26 In 
addition to capability barriers, mistrust of the justice system is a primary barrier for many disadvantaged 
young people, necessitating face-to-face relationships with legal advisers to build trust and a willingness to 
engage.27 
 
It is well recognised that children require specialised services and tools in order to meaningfully access 
justice. Correspondingly, caution needs to be taken not to apply technological solutions indiscriminately, 
given that a ‘one-size fits all’ approach will not suit many children, particularly those experiencing 
disadvantage. Careful consideration is needed of possible technological responses: of why and for whom 
they may be effective, in what circumstances, and the likely costs, risks and benefits.28  
 
Protection of privacy, identity and data processing  
The right to privacy is recognised as a fundamental human right, including under Article 16 of the 
UNCRC.29 Laws protecting individuals against breach of privacy have generally not kept pace with 
technological developments. It is increasingly common for personal data to be collected with or without 
knowledge through the internet, apps, and social media platforms which harness Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
technology.30 Data collection is often used to track, profile, and predict the behaviour of the population. It is 
often a compulsory precondition to the provision of services.31 
 
Data sharing tools are vulnerable to exploitation, including by corporations and government. Due to the fast 
pace of technology, governments may pass data-related legislation without fully exploring the implications 
for privacy, creating the potential for unforeseen negative consequences. For example, the Law Council 
has raised concerns about Australian mandatory data retention laws,32 including noting the potential for 
unauthorised usage and abuses by Government agencies, following reports of warrantless access to 
metadata information by the Australian Federal Police.33 The Law Council has called for greater 



transparency and accountability in the application of these laws.34 Another example is Australian data 
sharing legislation for health providers such as the ‘My Health Record’35 system. The Law Council raised 
initial concerns that this system could unintentionally place children at risk from a violent parent or caregiver 
with the ability or authority to access information on behalf of the child. While the system was subsequently 
refined, it is yet to be determined whether the amendments will ensure an effective system.36 
 
An additional concern is that data retention and sharing technologies can be utilised to underpin existing 
discriminatory practices and heighten the associated negative consequences. For example, the Justice 
Project identified that at-risk young people face heightened exposure to over-policing, including pre-emptive 
policing and profiling.37 Increased usage of biometric identification and data retention have the potential to 
increase and worsen the consequences of such practices.  
 
The Law Council considers that data retention and sharing tools must have safeguards in place that uphold 
human rights, such as the right to privacy and protecting personal information from unauthorised collection 
and misuse. Further, there should be rigorous analysis at the policy development stage prior to 
implementation, including an analysis of whether the benefits of the systems are worth the potential 
infringement of rights, including privacy, together with the risk of breaches in the future. 
 
The Law Society of New South Wales is in favour of a new Federal statutory cause of action for serious 
invasion of privacy, in line with Australian Law Reform Commission (ALRC) recommendations.38  
However, the Law Council’s Business Law Section’s Media and Communications and Privacy Law 
Committees have previously queried the need for a civil cause of action for serious breach of privacy.39 
 
The ALRC has also recommended that the design of legal privacy protection should be ‘sufficiently flexible 
to adapt to rapidly changing technologies and capabilities, without needing constant amendments’.40  
Additionally the ALRC stated that ‘education about privacy risks and management may be particularly 
important for children and young persons’.41 It cited research indicating that the use of privacy settings on 
social media is higher among older Australians. The ALRC therefore suggested ‘privacy awareness 
campaigns and other strategies targeted at younger Australians’42 as a means of protecting children’s right 
to privacy in the digital environment.   
 
Protection from violence, sexual exploitation and other harm 
The risks posed by online variables are wide and unpredictable. A nuanced approach is needed to address 
these risks, recognising the complexities involved. In considering measures to protect children, it is also 
necessary to uphold children’s rights to privacy, freedom of expression and association, and to recognise 
the role of the digital environment in ‘enhancing a child’s right to participation, education and information’.43 
Additionally it is important to recognise that in the case of, for example, cyberbullying and sexting, the 
‘perpetrators’ are often other children. Further, to ensure legislative responses meet their aim, children 
should have access to advocates who can act on their behalf and provide advice.  
 
Cyberbullying 
The Law Council has previously observed that it is necessary for human rights obligations and rule of law 
principles to be considered at the outset in order to identify the different interests involved in relation to 
cyberbullying, and to resolve in a principled manner the tensions which may arise.44 The Law Council has 
proposed the following approach to the Australian Government:   

• responses should be framed in light of human rights obligations, including the rights of the child to: be 
ensured by the State such protection and care as is necessary for his or her wellbeing; for his or her 
best interests to be a primary consideration; to life, and to survival and development to the maximum 
extent possible; the right to express those views freely in all matters affecting him or her; to freedom of 
expression; freedom of association; health; and privacy; 

• in discussions of cyberbullying these rights should carry a different resonance depending on whether 
the child involved is: a victim or possible victim of cyberbullying; a perpetrator or possible perpetrator of 
cyberbullying; a bystander whose rights are nevertheless engaged in a possible cyberbullying incident; 

• in relation to a perpetrator who has been accused or charged with a criminal offence, the following 
principles should apply: 

o in all actions concerning children, the best interests of the child shall be a primary consideration;  
o the arrest, detention or imprisonment of a child should be used only as a measure of last resort 

and for the shortest appropriate period of time and pre-trial detention of children should be 
avoided to the greatest extent possible; 

o every child accused of, or convicted of, a criminal offence should be treated in a manner which: 



▪ is consistent with the promotion of the child’s sense of dignity and worth;  
▪ reinforces the child’s respect for the human rights and freedoms of others; and 
▪ takes into account the child’s age, sex or gender and needs and the desirability of 

promoting the child reintegrating and assuming a constructive role in society; 

• any response to cyberbullying should explicitly address these interests and then seek to balance them 
in a manner which ensures that any limitations placed on individuals’ rights are necessary, reasonable 
and proportionate; 

• depending upon the severity of the conduct, a different kind of response – legislative or otherwise – 
may be required. The utilisation of a civil penalty regime and other less formal methods (be it school or 
mediation based) should be considered in less serious cases. Any analysis of proposals of the most 
appropriate responses to this issue also depends on whether the perpetrators of cyberbullying are 
children or adults, noting that in the majority of cases, the perpetrators are children; and 

• further, legislation should be adopted to provide minimum standards for the sentencing of young 
offenders to enhance sentencing practices for young cyberbullying offenders.45 

 
Further to the above, the Law Council supports education for young people about the nature and 
consequences of cyberbullying and recognises the work of the Office of the eSafety Commissioner 
delivering online safety education to schools.46 It has also encouraged the Australian Government to work 
with social media sites to develop a best practice in response to cyberbullying. It notes that in the European 
Union (EU), two separate Coalitions consisting of social media companies, and with the support of the EU 
Commissioner, have been formed to continue working towards effective ways to combat cyberbullying 
experienced by children.47 
 
Sexting  
Increased reports of sexting in recent years have been attributed to a corresponding increase in the use of 
mobile phone and social media technology by young people. Sexting by young people poses a number of 
challenges for policy makers in terms of its social and legal implications. The Law Council has noted the 
potential for young people to be charged with child pornography offences in the absence of more specific 
sexting offences to be particularly concerning.48 
 
When considering options for addressing sexting by minors, the Law Council encourages approaches 
which ‘balance the need to eliminate the harms of child pornography and punish the people who create it, 
with the need to protect offending teenagers from unwittingly committing a serious and punishable 
offence.’49 The Law Council is also in favour of improved education and awareness about the internet and 
other communications technologies such as the appropriateness of the behaviour of people who distribute 
intimate images or media without consent.50 
 
Image-based abuse  
The non-consensual sharing of intimate images, or threatening to do so, may be used in the context of 
family violence or in the perpetration of sexual assault.51 This can be identified as ‘image-based abuse’.52 
A 2016 study found that 51 percent of Australian girls believe that girls are pressured into taking explicit 
photographs of themselves and sharing them.53 In a 2017 report, the OHCHR noted that ‘specific groups of 
women, in particular young women… may experience particularly severe forms of online violence’54 that 
impact on their human rights. Strategies to combat online violence against girls and women canvassed by 
the OHCHR include legislation, education, preventative measures, and tools within software and social 
media platforms that promote safety and privacy.55 
 
In Australia, the legislative response to online violence and harassment at the federal level has included the 
Enhancing Online Safety (Non-consensual Sharing of Intimate Images) Act 2018 (Cth), which supports the 
victims of ‘image-based abuse’ by providing the Office of the eSafety Commissioner with a range of 
enforcement options to require rapid removal of image-based abuse material and to hold perpetrators to 
account. Civil penalties under the Act range from $105,000 for individuals to $525,000 for corporations; 
perpetrators may also face penalties of imprisonment for up to five years under the Criminal Code Act 1995 
(Cth). Most Australian states and territories have also introduced specific image-abuse offences or 
expanded definitions to ensure that such behaviour is captured under existing criminal legislation.56  
 
Exposure to adult content online  
Adult digital platforms do not generally have effective age restrictions preventing access to children, in the 
absence of parental locks. The AHRC has observed that ‘most children are treated as adults when they use 
such technology and this can have potentially negative consequences for them’.57 Much of the content 



readily accessible and viewable to children online would be considered unacceptable and sometimes 
criminal for children to be exposed to in an offline environment. The Law Council considers that States 
should look to options for better ensuring such platforms limit access on the basis of age. 
 
A further concern is that children may also be unknowingly targeted by programs and algorithms through 
digital platforms, with potentially harmful consequences. For example, research indicates that many online 
games incorporate ‘gambling-like elements’ which may normalise gambling, lead to ‘gaming addiction’ and 
affect mental health outcomes for young people.58  
 
Family environment, parenting and alternative care 
In Australia, a number of provisions in the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) (FLA) offer protection for children 
from and in the use of digital communications, and also provide for the positive realisation of rights 
associated with digital rights and the family environment. As noted, risks associated with the digital 
landscape are variable. Much is dependent on a number of other significant environmental factors which 
vary from family to family.  
 
Inherently problematic direct digital communications between parent and child may contravene many of the 
rights of the child contained in the UNCRC, including those designed to: threaten, intimidate or otherwise 
emotionally harm a child; interfere with a child’s relationship with a parent or other significant person; and/or 
maintain a relationship with a child that is contrary to the child’s best interests or in a manner that is 
contrary to those interests. 
 
The FLA provides protections in these circumstances. These include the capacity for the courts exercising 
jurisdiction under the FLA to make parenting orders dealing with, inter alia, ‘the communications a child is 
to have with another person or persons’.59 A court has the capacity to make specific orders about the 
nature, frequency, media and timing of communications with a child.  Specific orders60 can address issues 
of digital risk for children in significant detail.  
 
The FLA also empowers courts to make orders in relation to ‘any aspect of the care, welfare or 
development of the child or any other aspect of parental responsibility for a child’.61 Parental responsibility 
is defined as being ‘all the duties, powers, responsibilities and authority which, by law, parents have in 
relation to children’.62  Specific orders providing for detailed use of/removal from digital platforms can be 
used to ensure both protection for the child and compliance with obligations under the UNCRC.   
 
The FLA enshrines in Australian law the ‘Paramountcy Principle’: the concept that in ‘deciding whether to 
make a particular parenting order in relation to a child, a court must have regard to the best interests of the 
child as the paramount consideration,’63 and sets out the issues to be considered in determining what is in a 
child’s best interest.64   
 
One of the ‘primary considerations’65 includes ‘the need to protect the child from physical or psychological 
harm from being subjected to, or exposed to, abuse, neglect or family violence’.  This would include abuse, 
neglect or family violence arising in a digital forum. In relevant cases the court must also have regard to ‘the 
capacity of: (i) each of the child’s parents; and (ii) any other person (including any grandparent or other 
relative of the child) to provide for the needs of the child, including emotional and intellectual needs’.66 This 
would extend to the consideration of a parent’s capacity to ensure that children are not exposed to 
inappropriate digital material.  Although no sections of the FLA make specific reference to digital material or 
forums in and to which children may be exposed, the Act itself contains existing mechanisms to ensure that 
children are protected from unacceptable risk of harm via modern communication channels.  
 
Modern communication channels can also be positive elements to ‘family environment, parenting and 
alternative care’ and enable the child’s right to know and to be cared for by both parents67 to be respected. 
The FLA refers to children's rights to communicate with parents and other significant people on a regular 
basis.68 This can be applied as an order for children to have telephone, SMS, email or other forms of 
electronic communication (e.g. Facetime) with the parent with whom they are not living.  Access to a digital 
environment by children in order to communicate and maintain a relationship with a parent or a significant 
person in their life, where the tyranny of distance is a factor, or where face to face visits are not appropriate 
due to safety issues, is crucial. Parenting orders are often made to ensure the facilitation of the child’s 
relationship/s via such channels.  
 
 



Non-discrimination 
The continued rise of AI across many systems in everyday life has the potential to effectively institutionalise 
discrimination, diminishing accountability in relation to the making of AI informed decisions.69  Data-based 
decision making can reflect societal prejudices, and can reinforce biases, both explicit and implicit. For 
example, outcomes may be skewed by how a question is asked or how a proposition is framed, and AI 
systems have the potential to be manipulated through algorithmic bias if the limitations and possibilities of 
computers and robot machines are poorly applied or understood.70 A lack of diversity and inclusion in the 
design of AI systems is of concern, as systems may reinforce discrimination and prejudices while having an 
appearance of objectivity.71 
 
Decisions made without questioning the results of a flawed algorithm can therefore have serious 
repercussions for the right not to be discriminated against for characteristics including age, gender, 
disability, sexual orientation and race. The Law Council considers that there is scope for data-based 
decisions to be made transparent and be reviewable in the design stage.72 
 
States are grappling with difficulties of how to apply existing legislation to new technologies, and how to 
develop new regulations to address the gaps that emerge. In the European Union, Article 22 of the General 
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) contains rules to protect individuals in the context of automated 
decision-making with a legal or otherwise significant impact on them.73 Provisions in the GDPR protecting 
individual rights in the face of AI-informed decision making, as well as regulating the type of data that can 
be used, are a benchmark for how these issues should be approached. 
 
How can States better realise their obligations to children’s rights in relation to the digital environment? 
Supplementary to the discussion above, the Law Council considers that any legislation protecting human 
rights in respect of new technologies and the digital environment should be principles-based, to allow for 
flexibility and adaptability. The principles that the Law Council believes should guide legislation in this area 
are fairness, transparency, non-discrimination and accountability.74  
 
How should business operating in the digital environment support the realisation of children’s rights? 
Companies that create and operate digital technologies have a responsibility to respect and promote the 
rights of all people who access their technology, including children. These are articulated in the UN Guiding 
Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs). Under the UNGPs, companies are expected to 
respect human rights and avoid causing adverse human rights impacts through their activities. The UNGPs 
recommend that companies ensure compliance with this responsibility to respect human rights through: 
expressing commitment through a statement of policy; implementing effective human rights due diligence to 
identify, prevent and address actual or potential human rights impacts; mainstreaming human rights 
consideration across business operations and activities based on that due diligence; and enabling access 
to effective grievance mechanisms by affected groups and individuals.75 

 
The UNGPs also require States to provide effective guidance to business enterprises on how to respect 
human rights throughout their operations. In the Australian context, the Australian Government could 
usefully develop and update guidance for businesses on supporting the realisation of children’s rights in the 
digital environment. Similarly, businesses should proactively consider user safety in the design of digital 
products, particularly where the product is likely to be used by children and young people, to ensure the 
child is protected from violence and abuse online. In this regard the Law Council also notes the National 
Principles for Child Safe Organisations, which were endorsed by the Council of Australian Governments in 
February 2019. Principle eight requires that ‘physical and online environments promote safety and 
wellbeing while minimising the opportunity for children and young people to be harmed’, and includes a 
number of action areas for organisations to follow.76  
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